
Hui Ho`olana  2023 Photo Workshop  Application
‘Rekindling the Creative Spirit’  ~  March 31-April 8, 2023  ~  Molokai, Hawaii

8 day workshop  $3,975 each person (this is our yearly fundraiser)  

NAME:  _________________________________________________________________

Email address: ___________________________________________________________  

PHONE NUMBERS:  Home) ___________________    Cell) ________________________

If I am accepted into the workshop:

I will be bringing my lap top;  Mac _____   or PC  _____.             

What camera(s) will you bring?                              ____________________________               

Are you an iPhone photographer? _____________________________________________

My photographic creative stage:     beginner ______      intermediate_______    professional _______

My digital computer experience (Lightroom, etc):  beginner ____     intermediate___    professional ____

How did you hear about us?

Last Hui workshop attended:                                            Date:                         Instructor:

Why are you interested in coming to this course?

What is the main thing you want to learn?

Are you coming because of a particular teacher?             If so, who?

ROOMING PREFERENCE: 
ALL ROOMS are shared 2-3 per room, in our Lodge (with shared indoor toilet and shower) or a cabin (1 
minute walk to shower house and toilets). Couples will have a private room. There are no private 
bathrooms.  We cannot guarantee room requests, but we will do our best to accommodate your 
preference within what seems like the best fit for the workshop.  I would be attending as:

*Attending as a single: ______     Preference:  Lodge ____     Cabin____    Either _____

*Attending with my partner, we prefer:  Lodge ____   Cabin____    2 twins ____  1 Double/Q/K ____  

      Partner’s name: ______________________________
      Partner is also participating in the workshop:   yes ___  no___

*I would like to share a room with a friend also attending: __________________________
Preference:  Lodge ___ Cabin ___   either ____

*If a private cabin or room is available, I am willing to pay an additional $65 per night for that space  ______



PHYSICAL SETTING:

We are in a camp-like forested setting. You will need to be able to walk up and down a moderate incline 
trail over uneven ground for 200 yards 2-4 times a day. Your field trips may be in rough or rocky natural
areas. 

Do you foresee any difficulty with that?   Yes/No  ________      

HEALTH RESTRICTIONS or  PHYSICAL DISABILITIES:

 ________________________________________________________________________

MALE/FEMALE: ____       PHYSICAL HEALTH:  Excellent ___   Good  ___     Fair ___

In Case of Medical Emergency it might be important for us to know:

Age: _____   Rx meds you would be traveling with: ____________________________

Arrival date after 2pm March 31, 2023 departure by 11am April 8, 2023

Print and complete the form
Then either scan and email back to hui@aloha.net
Or snail mail to:
Hui Ho’olana
PO Box 280
Kualapuu, HI 96757

You can also phone Rikki with any questions you might have: 808 646-0027


